
 Roseville Community Schools is proud to announce two 
new school administrators for the upcoming 2023-2024 school 
year. Dr. Joseph Trobaugh, Ph.D. has been named principal of 
Fountain Elementary School, and Alexandra Ward is the new 
dean of students at Eastland Middle School. 
 Trobaugh, a 1998 Roseville High School graduate, 
comes back to the district after 18 years in education in a 
neighboring district. Since 2012, he has taught fourth/fifth 
grade accelerated social studies and ELA. He has also held 
positions as a summer school reading instructor and 
a tutor for Brainspring, 
a company specializing 
in teaching students with 
dyslexia. Trobaugh holds 
a Ph.D. in educational 
leadership, a master’s 
degree in special education, 
an Educational Specialist 
degree, and a bachelor’s 
degree in elementary 
education with a minor in 
English.
 Trobaugh said that he was drawn to the district 
after meeting Roseville Community Schools Superintendent 
Mark Blaszkowski during work on his doctorate. “With his 
vision and goals for the school district, I was excited to work 
with and for someone whose ideas, values, and commitment 
to the community aligned with mine.” He added that he 
believes Roseville is a very innovative district. “They support 
their teachers and really put kids and families first with a 
variety of initiatives. The district has always adapted to the 
ever-changing educational landscape and has proven to be 
successful in many areas.” Blaszkowski said that Dr. Trobaugh 
has an outstanding background. “We are excited to tap into 
his knowledge, not only for Fountain, but also the district.”
 Ward has been teaching ELA at Roseville Middle 
School and Eastland Middle School since 2019. She has 
also served as an after-school tutor and a member of the 
Community and Culture Committee. She earned a bachelor’s 
degree in professional writing and English from Michigan State 
University, as well as an accelerated teacher certification 
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from Saginaw Valley State University. She is on schedule to 
complete her master’s in educational leadership in August 
from Wayne State University. Blaszkowski believes that 
Ward will make a great advocate for students “Ms. Ward 
understands the importance of listening to students to get to 
the root of the problem to help the families navigate issues.” 
 Ward said that she believes that she brings the 
ability to both listen to and motivate others. “I care deeply 
for the students and am looking to help them succeed in life 
and learning.” She added that she hopes to continue building 

the “fantastic” community 
at EMS, by cultivating 
positive relationships with 
the community, parents, and 
students. “Creating a space 
where both teachers and 
students love to be is my 
goal as a school leader.”
 Brandon Komarowski, 
who has spent the past 
six years as principal of 
Fountain Elementary, will 

be moving to Patton Elementary to serve as principal, as 
well as the district’s English Learners Coordinator. He takes 
over for Jeanne Williams, who retires after 25 years in the 
Roseville district. Brenda Baker takes over as principal of 
Dort Elementary School. She has spent the last several years 
as assistant principal at Roseville Middle School and Eastland 
Middle School, but she got her start teaching elementary 
school at Dort. Baker takes over for Mike Zimmer, who moves 
on to an opportunity in another district. Joe Jelsone, who spent 
last year as the dean of students at EMS, will be moving to 
RMS to fill the assistant principal role.
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CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2023

Ron Anderson  w  Ali Badawy  w  Elijah Baker  w  Makayla Barbee  w  Austin Barnett  w  Micah Battee     
Tyler Bishop  w  Makhi Brand  w  Nabeela Campbell  w  Leonard Curry  w  Jacob David

Alexis Dean  w  Ramiyah Dean  w  Christian DeFilippi  w  Nathan Donaldson  w  Julia Fetty
Paige Guinn  w  Kendra Hinkle  w  Mariyon Horton  w  Mackenzie Hubbard  w  Grace Hull

Heaven Ivey  w  Zakiyah King  w  Saniah Love  w  Sydney Masterson  w  Dezzmon Meriwether     
Katelynn Miller  w  Kimberly Morales  w  LaKyra Moss  w  Takina Munlin  w  Kaylee Nagorny
Ronde’ Neal  w  Devin Newsom  w  Jessica Olinger  w  Zacarias Osorio  w  Grace Patterson

Amayah Price  w  Julia Puckett  w  Genisus Reed  w  LaKiya Reese  w  Kiarah Roulston
William Scheinpflug  w  Tyreia’na Simon-Garner  w  Jason Siskowski  w  Kandace Stackpoole

Jolena Szemyak  w  Eduard Telychkan  w  Sha’Niya Thomas  w  Paige Tomala  w  Lainey VanDerHam
TaKye Walker  w  Asia Wheeler  w  Miranda White  w  Isaiah Williams  w  Paige Yang

2022-2023 RCSSF SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

I hope everyone is enjoying the 
summertime, filled with family get-
togethers, pool parties, or maybe some 
cornhole competition. Summer is always 
a good time to reflect on the last school 
year. Even more importantly, we look 
forward to making the next school year 
better. One of the most noticeable issues 
this past year was a severe lack of 

attendance in school, which is a national crisis. We have recently 
created an Attendance Committee of parents and staff to 
address this concern. Eventually students in secondary schools will 
be engaged in this committee work as well, which will be looking 
at the best ways to improve student attendance.   
 One of the ways to help combat poor attendance is 
to involve the community, including parents. The community can 
help by supporting the schools with incentives or helping spread 
the word of how important it is to go to school. We all know 
that good parents want their child to be successful in and out 
of school. Studies have shown that a ninth grader who misses a 
week of school decreases their chance to graduate on time by 
20%. In the 2021-2022 school year, we required all our students 

MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

Sincerely,  Mark Blaszkowski

to return to school in-person. The attendance rate at each school 
exceeded 50% of students having 18 or more absences. How can 
we get our students to be independent if they cannot manage to 
commit to school?  
 School teaches more than just academics. It teaches 
responsibility and how to work with other people both as fellow 
students or how to take direction from an adult or boss like figure.  
School also provides education that opens doors to opportunities. 
RCS does a fantastic job providing many pathway opportunities to 
success. Families play an integral part of the educational process, 
and it is essential they participate in their child’s education. The 
best way to do that is to get your child to school regularly.
 One of the most important things parents can do is ensure 
their child comes to school regularly. When a student misses school, 
the next day is much harder. So much so that it will create more 
anxiety and stress on a student. It’s important that we all work 
together to get our students back on track by getting to school 
every day if possible. This will help our students be successful in 
the future. 

 Infrastructure and cosmetic improvements continue this 
summer throughout the Roseville Community Schools district, 
residual from the bond initiative that was passed by the 
community in 2018.
 One major undertaking is the renovation of the News 
and Broadcasting Media Productions Studio at Roseville 
High School. The renovation will create a bigger space for 
student video productions, complete with a green screen and 
an increased editing suite area with upgraded computers. 
“The room is completely demoed, and the new framing walls 
are up. The lab should be ready in the fall for the start of 
classes,” said Director of Building and Grounds Joe Smith. RHS 
Principal Jason Bettin said that the News and Broadcasting 
Media Productions courses offer a career exploration 
pathway for those students who may be interested in a career 
in the field. “Students learn all aspects of media productions 
in these courses, from scripting and speaking skills, to creating 
broadcast storylines, filming, editing, and producing. These 
courses help prepare students as they explore their future 
plans.” He added that the renovations taking place ensure 
that RHS students learn through state-of-the-art technology. 
“These resources match what they would find in a real-world 
workplace, helping to ensure that they are college and/or 
career ready.”
 Work is near completion on the Ascension Health 
Clinic at Roseville Middle School, which is going into the 
old L.B. Williams Room area. A Mental Health Specialist is 
already being utilized by students and Superintendent Mark 
Blaszkowski says that there is an opportunity to expand in the 
future. “Currently, we are providing service to RMS students, 

RCS RENOVATES RHS MEDIA STUDIO, TAKES ON OTHER SUMMER BOND PROJECTS
but if there is an opportunity to include other students in the 
district in the future, we will.”
 The 2018 bond also provides the district with two 
technology refreshes for 1:1 student devices. With initial 
purchases of student laptops and iPads in 2019 complete, 
the district is starting work on the first refresh. During the 
fall, the district will be collaborating with teachers and staff 
to evaluate potential new student laptops and iPads that 
are available by comparing their functionality, durability, 
warranty coverage, and support. “Once the evaluation is 
completed, a recommendation for approval will be made 
to the school board after the first of the year so that the 
student devices can be distributed before the start of the 
2024-2025 school year,” said Director of Technology Mike 
Antoine. Additionally, as ransomware cyberattacks continue 
to increase in educational institutions, the board of education 
approved the purchase of a Dell Cyber Recovery system, a 
secure data vaulting solution that protects and enables the 
recovery of the district’s most critical applications and data.
 Several smaller projects are also on the docket 
for this summer. Galvanized pipes are being replaced 
with copper pipes at RHS. “Copper pipes are resistant to 
corrosion, prevent chances for bacterial development, and 
are less likely to develop a leak,” said Smith. Every school 
is being equipped with drinking water bottle fillers, which 
were retrofitted to the existing water fountains. Heating units 
are being replaced in the RHS kitchen, RHS auto tech wing, 
science labs at RMS, and at the Ascension Clinic. There is also 
a replacement of the railing system in the upstairs hallway 
near the east entrance at RHS.



Do you know of a former Roseville student who’s doing great things? Let us know!  
productions@roseville.k12.mi.us

this upcoming September to create more exposure for local 
artists.” The gallery is also a full-service custom framing shop 
with over 2000 frame choices. “There’s a full woodworking 
shop downstairs where we build custom frames from start to 
finish for various types of artwork, photos, and commercial 
orders.” Michelle has continued to focus on her own artwork 
as well. In 2020, she broke the Guinness World Record for the 
World’s Largest Hand-Drawn Maze. “Over a three-and-a-half 

month period, I stood in Posterity’s window with a video 
recorder, a box of 250 sharpies, two live witnesses 
and drew a 1,126 square foot maze to raise money 
for local art programs.” You can watch the timelapse 
video of the project at https://www.facebook.com/
watch/?v=431172744537001. She has since created 
maze illustrations for The Guardian, Atlas Obscura, 
Zach Sherwin’s traveling Crossword Show, and The 
Puzzler by AJ Jacobs. She also painted a unity maze 
mural on the side of Alma Kitchen in Grosse Pointe and 
is currently working on her own mystery maze book 

with writer Bruce Whitehill. Outside of the gallery, Michelle 
is married to husband Royce, and has two kids, Zeke (11) and 
Mia (7). They enjoy hiking, visiting national parks, and having 
Sundays together. “It’s the day we can all be together for a full 
day without work or school. It’s so important to make time for 
each other as a family, shutting off our screens and just really 
be together.” Michelle added that she has great memories of 
Roseville Schools. “Many of the techniques and skills I learned 
in Roseville woodworking classes I use every day in my work.”

Michelle Boggess-Nunley attended Lincoln Elementary, 
Roseville Junior High and Roseville High School, before 
finishing at Guest Community Center in the continuing 
education program. While in school, woodworking was her 
favorite school activity. “We had an amazing wood shop 
at RJHS, taught by Mr. Quinn. It was there that I developed 
a love for building things with various kinds of woods and 
finishes.” Michelle said that school was often tough for her. 
“I struggled to get through it, and I think it’s 
important to be honest about that. There were 
a handful of teachers throughout the school 
system that stepped in at the right times in my 
life and I’m not sure where I’d be today without 
those special people who went an extra mile 
to keep a struggling kid from falling through 
the cracks.” Michelle said that the teachers who 
applied a hands-on teaching approach were 
her favorites, including Mr. Quinn, and her fourth 
grade teacher at Lincoln, Mr. Byrnes. After high 
school, she attended the Academy of Court Reporting and 
Macomb Community College, but it was her love of art that 
would guide her career. She currently owns Posterity Art & 
Framing Gallery located in Grosse Pointe. “The gallery has 
been in the community for over 30 years, and I’m honored to 
be part of its future.” She said that her vision was to create 
an inclusive art space for artists and the community. “We now 
have new rotating exhibitions on display every month and 
we’ll extend the art into the entire Village of Grosse Pointe 

C O R N E RA L U M N I   A L U M N I   

  Jessica Chaffin has been teaching for 11 years. She started as a Title I ELA teacher in another 
district before joining Roseville in the fall of 2015. She served as an elementary data coach at 
multiple schools for a year before returning to the classroom at Green (formerly Huron Park). She has 
taught grades 3-5 while at Green, as well serving as one of the district’s elementary instructional 
coaches. “Coaching can touch on many areas including curriculum, goal setting, modeling/pushing 
into classrooms, co-teaching, student data analysis, blended learning, classroom management, and 
much more.” She said that laughing with her students and seeing their growth throughout the year 

is the best part of teaching. “It is amazing how much they change in one school year.” She added that she loves working 
with students in small groups and focusing on reading skills. “That time with the students is so valuable and helps to build 
strong relationships with them.” Chaffin graduated from Oakland University, earning a bachelor’s degree in human resource 
development - training and development and a Master of Arts in Teaching with an ELA focus. Chaffin is married to husband, 
Chris, and has a 12-year-old son and 15-year-old daughter. They also have an Australian Labradoodle named Teddy. “We 
like to spend time out on our boat, go camping, or spend time at my family cottage in the summer. We keep busy with all of 
that on top of my children’s various activities throughout the year.” She added that she loves photography and had a fun job 
in her younger years. “I worked for Disney World in The Magic Kingdom when I was younger and then moved into a position 
doing marketing for the company before moving back to Michigan.”

JESSICA CHAFFIN - GREEN ELEMENTARY

Zachary Rohde just finished up his third year of teaching. He taught in Detroit for a semester before 
starting at Roseville High School, where he has taught tenth grade U.S. History and Geography. He 
also serves as a union representative for RHS. Rohde said that the favorite thing about teaching is that 
he can provide a safe place for them to learn and a place where they can perform at their very best. 
He added that his favorite activity to do with his students is playing Blooket. “Blooket is a game-based 
system that has 12 game modes that asks students questions with a task to complete. The more you 
get right, the more you work towards the task. It brings out the competitive side of my students while 
also learning.” Rohde attended Wayne State University, earning his degree in secondary education. 

Outside of the classroom, he is married to wife, Maria, who also works in the Roseville district, teaching fifth grade at Patton 
Elementary. “We have a daughter, Eliana, and three animals - a dog named Bert and two cats named Callie and Sosa.” 
Rohde enjoys physical activities of any kind and playing video games. “I enjoy golfing and going to the gym the most. My 
favorite video game right now is Diablo 4 which just came out.”

ZACHARY ROHDE - ROSEVILLE HIGH SCHOOL 

CHRISTINE BECKNER - ROSEVILLE MIDDLE SCHOOL
Christine Beckner has been teaching for nearly ten years. She taught preschool for three years before 
moving to teach science at the middle school level for five years in a neighboring district. A year and a 
half ago, she returned to Roseville where she graduated from in 2008. This fall, in addition to teaching 
sixth grade science, she will be taking on a new challenge at Roseville Middle School, spearheading 
the new STEAM offerings: Intro to Robotics and Underwater ROV. “I will be teaching students about the 
engineering design process and supporting them to design, engineer, and construct a fully functional 
underwater remotely operated vehicle or ROV.” Beckner said that this class will give students engaging 
real world experiences. “We will explore different careers that they could look into, and we will work in teams to help build 
collaboration skills.” She said that her favorite thing about being a teacher is getting to know her “amazing” students. “I love 
pushing my students to think about science in a new way and I love to make learning hands-on and exciting.” She added 
that she would love to bring students to a robotics competition and bring home the school’s first trophy. Beckner graduated 
from Northern Michigan University, earning her bachelor’s degree in elementary education with a concentration on science. 
She met her husband, Evan, at Roseville Middle School in seventh grade and has a 5-year-old daughter named Emilia. She 
also has a rescue dog and a pet snake that she keeps in her classroom. When she’s not at school, she enjoys playing video 
games, kayaking with her family, and continuing to learn new things about science.  

G E T   T O   K N O W   O U R   T E A C H E R S

M I C H E L L E   B O G G E S S - N U N L E Y

 Two Roseville High School students emerged 
victorious in the highly competitive AI Ground Vehicle 
Hackathon Challenge event, held on July 13 at the Advanced 
Manufacturing Commercialization Center 
(AMCC) in Sterling Heights. Sumner Hull 
and Luis Gomez-Veloz, both members of 
the REST (Roseville Engineering, Science 
and Technology) Robotics Club, earned 
first place finishes in two categories: 
the ROS Challenge and the Artificial 
Intelligence Challenge. 
 Bob Smitka, REST Robotics sponsor 
at Roseville High School said that Hull 
and Gomez-Veloz successfully developed 
a fully autonomous ROS system that leveraged lidar and 
open cv technologies to navigate a complex course. “Their 
exceptional technical skills, innovative problem-solving, and 
strategic planning were integral to their victory, distinguishing 
them as rising stars in the field of robotics.” He added 

RHS REST STUDENTS EARN VICTORIES IN HACKATHON CHALLENGE EVENT
that their achievement is a testament to their meticulous 
planning, technical expertise, and tireless efforts. “Sumner 
and Luis have consistently showcased exceptional skill and 

dedication throughout their involvement in 
REST Robotics. We are incredibly proud 
of their achievements and look forward to 
witnessing their future accomplishments.” 
 Hull and Gomez-Veloz were 
awarded gift cards, Raspberry Pi Pico 
microcontrollers, and access to premium 
educational courses on ROS (Robotic 
Operating Systems). Additionally, both 
students received internship offers at local 
technology companies in Macomb County, 

solidifying their path towards a promising future in the field 
of robotics and artificial intelligence. The AI Ground Vehicle 
Hackathon Challenge was sponsored by MARZ (Macomb 
Automation and Robotics Zone), the US Army, Department of 
Defense, and other industry partners.
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A LOOK INSIDE OUR SCHOOLS...

Yoshi’s Yacht won Roseville High School’s Cardboard Regatta in mid-May

The EMS Marching Band performed in the Roseville Memorial Day Parade

Patton visited the Roseville Fire Department in April
Dort i-Ready reward winners enjoyed a visit from the Motor City Gaming Truck in June

Ms. Foister’s kindergarten class at Steenland created animal puppets in June
A chilly and rainy day in early May couldn’t slow down the RHS Track Team

RCS honored our wonderful school volunteers at a luncheon in late April

Fountain students earned prizes for positive behavior in June

Kaiser partnered with the City of Roseville to plant a tree in memory of Kaison Hall in June

High School and Middle School choirs performed at the Spring Choir Concert in May

Students and families had a blast at the Kment Family Picnic in early June

Gifted and Talented program students programmed Lego Spike vehicles



Dort Elementary staff and students had a blast 

at the NFL Play 60 assembly put on by Blue 

Cross/Blue Shield and the Detroit Lions on April 

26. Students learned about being responsible, 

eating healthy, exercising, and much more.

Green Elementary students turned principal 
Donna Ambrose into a human ice cream 
sundae in late April. Students raised over 
$9,000 in donations from their Walk-A-Thon, 
well surpassing the initial goal of $5,000.

 

In mid-May, Roseville High School’s REST Team had another winning day at the Square One Education Network #IVD2023 Challenge Day at Kettering University. The REST Robotics team took home first place in the Mini IVD Engineering competition and second place in V2X Innovative Engineering competition.

On May 6, the Roseville Community Schools 

Scholarship Foundation held their annual Joe 

Manfreda Dream Dash 5k/1k fun run. The event 

was a huge success, featuring over 200 runners, 

50 volunteers, and 30 sponsors – all helping to 

raise over $5500 for our future RHS graduates. 

On June 8, Kaiser Elementary revealed their Kindness Mural. Every student and staff member contributed to the mural, led by Melinda Forward from Kindness Club International. The mural, which faces the student playground, will serve as a constant and beautiful reminder to students to treat each other with kindness.

RMS 8th grade students had a jam-packed 

trip to Washington D.C. in early May. Students 

and chaperones visited Gettysburg, Arlington 

National Cemetery, Jefferson Memorial, the White 

House, the Capitol, Museum of African American 

History, Holocaust Museum, and much more.

SEPTEMBER 16, 2023

CHARITY GOLF SCRAMBLEROSEVILLE COMMUNITY SCHOOLS SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION

DEADLINE: September 9
SPACE IS LIMITED

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
PAT EINEICHNER  586.722.4158

JOE GENEST  586.445.5517 

INCLUDES:
* 18 holes

* Continental breakfast
* Hot dog at the turn

* Lunch following
* Two drink tickets

* Prizes for longest drive, closest to 
the pin & raffle prizes

$100
PER GOLFER

REGISTER NOW!

SHOTGUN START: 8:30 A.M.
RAMMLER GOLF CLUB

38180 UTICA RD., STERLING HEIGHTS

The Roseville Community Schools Scholarship Foundation began with a dream and a goal when it was established by the 
Roseville Kiwanis Club in 1963. The dream was to touch the lives of Roseville’s young people; the goal was to raise funds 
to aid them in their continued educational quests.
In 1984, the Roseville Board of Education joined the the ongoing project.  Today, citizen volunteers, educators, business 
representatives, and local leaders assist in the process of raising funds and allocating scholarships to deserving recipients. 
This year, we awarded 55 $1200 scholarships to recipients.
In April 2022, the Foundation officially became a 501c3 organization. This allows additional opportunities to receive donations 
from individuals and companies wishing to donate to a charitable organization.  If you own, work for, or know of a company 
looking for a charitable organization to donate to, we would greatly appreciate you sharing the Roseville Community Schools 
Scholarship Foundation name with them.
RCSSF Tax ID No: 87-1665026

20th Annual

REGISTRATION:

HOLE SPONSOR:



Statement of  Assurance of
Compliance with Federal Law
It is the policy of the Roseville Community 
Schools District that no discriminatory practices 
based on gender/sex, race, religion, color, 
age, national origin, disability, height, weight, 
or any other status covered by federal, state or 
local law be allowed in providing instructional 
opportunities, programs, services, job placement 
assistance, employment or in policies governing 
student conduct and attendance. 

Grievance Procedure :

Section 1:  Any person believing that the 
Roseville Community School District, or 
any part of the school organization, has 
discriminated on the basis of race, color, 
national origin, gender/sex, age, disability, 
height, weight or marital status, may file a 
grievance with:   

Civil Rights Coordinator
Administration Building
18975 Church Street

Roseville, Michigan 48066
586-445-5513

Grievance forms are available from any 
building principal or from the Administration 
Building.

Section 2: All grievances will be processed 
through the following steps:
A.  A written statement of the grievance, 
using the district’s grievance form, shall be 
submitted to the Civil Rights Coordinator.

B. Upon receipt of the completed grievance 
form, the Coordinator will conduct an 
investigation and notify grievant of the results, 
including any remedial measures.  Normally, 
the investigation will be concluded within  
(30) thirty  school days.

C. Within (10) ten school days, the grievant 
may appeal, in writing, to the Superintendent 
of Schools, who will make a written decision, 
normally within thirty (30) school days.
 
The complete grievance procedure is found in 
Roseville Community School Board Policy GAAD, 
which can be obtained from the Coordinator

Video Surveillance 
Roseville Schools periodically monitors  school 
property, grounds, buses and buildings using 
video cameras to ensure the security of 
students, staff, and property.

 I wish to be notified prior to a 
scheduled pesticide treatment inside of the 
building.

 I wish to be notified prior to a 
scheduled pesticide treatment on the outside 
grounds of the school.

 Both of the above.

Roseville Public Schools Pesticide 
Program Public Notice
In accordance with Public Act 131, school 
administrators must advise parents or
guardians of their right to be notified prior 
to the application of pesticide at their child’s 
school.

As a result of this regulation,  you are being 
advised that a routine application of pesticide 
will take place the first week of each month in 
each school.  These applications will take place 
after school hours in non-student areas, e.g., 
boiler rooms, custodial closets, etc.  The product 
used will be a water based formulation, odorless 
and of low toxicity.  In certain emergencies, 
pesticides may be applied prior to notification.  
If more specific information is needed, please 
complete and return the form below.

Asbestos Update
The Roseville Community Schools recently 
completed their six month Asbestos Hazard 
Emergency Response Act (AHERA) surveillance 
reports and will soon be conducting their three 
year re-inspection for all remaining asbestos-
containing building materials.  These reports 
are required by the Environmental Protection 
Agency. Copies are maintained in the offices 
of building administrators and are available 
for public review.

This notification is required annually in 
accordance with the Federal Register 40 CFR 
Part 763.  

Pesticide Prior Notification Request - please return to:

Roseville Community Schools
Administration Building
Department of Building & Grounds
18975 Church Street
Roseville, MI  48066

Please Check One:

Parent/Guardian Name:

Student’s (Child’s) Name

Building

Street Address

City

Phone number

Roseville Protects 
Privacy Rights
The Roseville Community Schools will not  
release personal student records such as 
grades, attendance or test results without 
the signature of the parent or the student (if 
over 18 years of age).

However, under the Family Education Rights & 
Privacy Act, (FERPA), the district is permitted 
to release information which would normally 
be found in school yearbooks, catalogs 
or student directories.  This could include 
name, address, phone number, birth date, 
field of study, honors, awards and general 
photographs.

If parents object to the release of such 
information, they must state their objection 
to the building principal in writing.

Visitors
All visitors are asked to report to the school 
office when visiting a building.    

No Smoking Policy
A state law prohibits smoking in or on 
school property.  This includes district owned 
buildings or vehicles and property owned, 
leased or otherwise controlled by the school 
district.  The law and Roseville board policy 
seek to model behavior that supports district 
curriculum regarding health and safety. 
Thank you for your cooperation in promoting 
a healthy environment for students and 
employees.

RCS Cable Station
For up-to-date information and district 
programming, tune into the Roseville 
Community Schools public access stations: 
Comcast Cable, Channel 19 & Wide Open 
West, Channel 15.

School Closings
If schools are closed, messages will be sent 
via School Messenger, posted to social media, 
and posted on the local TV stations. When day 
classes are cancelled, all child care programs 
and evening activities will also be cancelled.

Superintendent’s Discussion Group
Superintendent’s Discussion Group meets at 
the Administration Building once a month from 
September until May.  Check your school 
calendar for dates.

Media Permissions
We are proud of staff, students, and 
programs.  From time to time, students may 
be highlighted in various forms of media.  
Roseville Community Schools reserves the right 
to include pictures and/or video of students 
in newsletters, brochures, newspapers, social 
media, and various other forms of media.  If 
you would like to opt your child out of this, 
please contact your school's secretary. 

Email/Text Messaging
Keep up-to-date with school events, 
closures and more with our Roseville 
Community Schools School Messenger 
System.
Sign up at www.rosevillepride.org

New Kindergarten Students
Register at your neighborhood school. 
Kindergarten students must be five-years-old 
on or before September 1, 2023 

Required for registration:
-Certified copy of birth certificate
-Three proofs of residency
-Immunization records
-Vision & hearing test for kindergarten   
   students only
-Last report card for older student
(if available)

Immunization Required      
New legislation requires Hepatitis B 
immunizations for all children in day care 
and for all children entering school for the 
first time.  

The series of 3 injections is available at 
the Health Department free of charge to 
youngsters from age four until their 19th 
birthday.  For more information, call the 
Macomb County Health Department in St. 
Clair Shores.

School Food Service Program
For the 2023-2024 school year, all breakfast 
and lunch meals are free for all students.  rosevillepride.org

FIND US ON

Visit us at rosevillepride.org
for up-to-date district and building 

calendar events

Sep 13
Sep 27
Oct 11
Oct 25
Nov 15
Nov 29
Dec 13
Jan 10
Jan 24
Feb 7

Feb 28
Mar 13
Apr 3

Apr 24
May 8

May 22

2023-2024 Early Release Days

More information on the Annual Notification of Pesticide Applications 
can be found here: rosevillepride.org/parents/buildings-and-grounds/

http://www.rosevillepride.org
http://rosevillepride.org
http://rosevillepride.org
http://rosevillepride.org/parents/buildings-and-grounds/
https://www.facebook.com/RosevilleCommunitySchools
https://www.youtube.com/RosevilleSchools
https://www.instagram.com/rosevillecommunityschools/
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Board of Education
Theresa Genest, President
Kevin Switanowski, Vice President
Joseph DeFelice, Secretary
Matthew McCartney, Treasurer
Gina Aiuto, Trustee 
Denise Brun, Trustee
Michelle Williams-Ward, Trustee

C e n t r a l   A d m i n i s t r a t i o n

Administration Building                (586) 445-5500
Superintendent                  (586) 445-5505
  Mark Blaszkowski, Superintendent 
Instruction & Curriculum                (586) 445-5508
  Dave Rice, Assistant Superintendent  
Personnel                   (586) 445-5513
  Peter Hedemark, Assistant Superintendent  
Business                  (586) 445-5519
  Rayetta Ashbaugh, Exec. Director of Business & Finance
Special Education                        (586) 445-5675
  Teresa Tomala, Director  
Buildings and Grounds                 (586) 445-5697
  Joe Smith, Director  
Transportation and Maintenance        (586) 445-5699
  Scott Sikorski, Supervisor
Food Service                         (586) 445-5685
  Andrea Dysard, Supervisor 
Technology                  (586) 445-4380 
  Michael Antoine, Director
State & Federal Programs                (586) 445-5688
  Nicole Provo, Coordinator  
Marketing/Communications                (586) 445-5517
  Joe Genest, Facilitator

    S c h o o l   D i r e c t o r y
Dort Elementary. ......................................................445-5750
  Brenda Baker, Principal
Eastland Middle School .........................................445-5700
  Robert Beato, Principal
  Alexandra Ward, Dean of Students
Fountain Elementary...............................................445-5765
  Joseph Trobaugh, Principal
Green Elementary ....................................................445-5780
  Donna Ambrose, Principal
Kaiser Elementary ...................................................445-5785
  Kelly Grider, Principal
Kment Elementary ...................................................445-5756
  Donovan Stec, Principal
Patton Elementary ...................................................445-5795
   Brandon Komarowski, Principal
Roseville Middle School  .......................................445-5600
  Chris LaFeve, Principal
  Eric Gauthier, Assistant Principal
  Joe Jelsone, Assistant Principal
Roseville High School .............................................445-5540
  Jason Bettin, Principal
  Katherine Reith, Assistant Principal
  Kirk Duncan, Assistant Principal
  Keith Marzec, Athletic Director/Assistant Principal
Steenland Elementary ............................................445-5745
  Charles Felker, Principal

Early Childhood Programs....................................445-5724
School Aged Child Care .........................................445-5724     

rosevillepride.org
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